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Abstract
Metal tolerance proteins play an important role in the transport and tolerance of divalent heavy metals in plant species.
Potatoes are an important food crop whose yields can be deeply affected by heavy metals. However, there is a lack of
information concerning the members and function of the MTP gene family in Solanum tuberosum. In this study, we
identi�ed and screened 11 MTP genes in potatoes which we named as StMTP1 to StMTP11 based on their positions on
the chromosomes. Phylogenetic analysis divided these 11 MTP genes into three subfamilies; Mn-MTP, Zn-MTP and
Zn/Fe-MTP. HXXXD and DXXXD conserved motifs were found on or around the transmembrane domain II and
transmembrane domain V of these proteins. The highly conserved histidine and aspartic acid residues may be related to
the transport of metal ions. Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) analysis showed that the
expression levels of StMTP9 and StMTP10 in leaf tissues increased by around 24-fold following cadmium stress for 24
hours. We hypothesize that StMTP9 and StMTP10 respond to cadmium stress. StMTP11 showed the highest level of
expression in stem tissues after 6 hours of zinc stress at more than 13 times the level of expression in controls
indicating that StMTP11 is more sensitive to zinc stress. In summary, our results further the current understanding of the
molecular mechanisms regulated by members of the MTP gene family in plant responses to heavy metal stress.

Introduction
Zinc (Zn) is an essential micronutrient element for plant growth and development that participates in several molecular
processes including auxin synthesis, enzyme activation and protein synthesis (Jan et al. 2017). However, excessive Zn
can have negative effects on plants by impacting the metabolism of �avonoids, reduce energy metabolism and cause
toxicity to plants (Zhang et al. 2017). Cadmium ion (Cd2+) is a heavy metal ion that is not essential for plant growth and
development and can cause damage to plants even at low concentrations (Li et al. 2019).

To survive, plants must respond quickly to heavy metal stresses to adapt to their growing conditions and minimize
metabolic losses (Vishwakarma et al. 2019). Plants have gradually evolved to have speci�c mechanisms for the active
uptake and transport of these metals that allow them to regulate the cellular concentrations of heavy metals through
transporters (Paulsen and Saier 1997). The cation transporter family (CDF) consists of membrane-bound proteins that
can maintain the cellular homeostasis of metal ions in plants. CDF proteins have a central role in the tolerance of plants
to heavy metal stress. CDF proteins are common divalent cation transporters found in archaea, bacteria and eukaryotes
that function to regulate metal homeostasis (Migocka et al. 2014). In plants, the CDF transporter responsible for the
transportation and isolation of metals to the vacuole is called the metal tolerance proteins (MTPs). Evidence suggests
that MTPs may be involved in other processes within plants such as anti-oxidative stress, signal transduction, the
development of plant nodules and in regulating the entry of Zn into the endoplasmic reticulum (Bruinsma et al.
2002,Leon-Mediavilla et al. 2018,Ellis et al. 2004).

According to different substrate speci�cities, the MTP family is divided into three subfamilies, namely Mn-MTP, Zn-MTP
and Zn/Fe-MTP (Montanini et al. 2007). These members usually contain amino and carboxyl cytoplasmic ends and 4–6
transmembrane domains (TMDs) that are highly conserved signatures sequences in transmembrane domain II (TMDII)
and transmembrane domain V (TMDV) (Erbasol et al. 2013). The �rst MTP protein identi�ed in plants was Arabidopsis
thaliana MTP1 (AtMTP1) (van der Zaal et al. 1999). Arabidopsis overexpressing AtMTP1 has a strong resistance to high
Zn exposures and can signi�cantly increase root Zn2+ concentrations (van der Zaal et al. 1999). In the presence of
excessive Zn and Cd, the expression of Citrus sinensis MTP1 (CitMTP1), MTP3(CitMTP3) and MTP4(CitMTP4) is
signi�cantly up-regulated in roots or leaves (Fu et al. 2017). The overexpression of Oryza sativa MTP1(OsMTP1) in
tobacco results in increased accumulation activity and growth rate, and reduces the levels of phytotoxicity caused by
cadmium stress (Fu et al. 2017).Triticum urartu MTP1(TuMTP1) has been shown to maintain plant homeostasis by
isolating excess Zn2+ and Co2+ in vacuoles (Wang et al. 2018). It has also been shown in turnips that zinc, copper,
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manganese and cadmium can all induce the expression of MTPs (Wang et al. 2018). The heterologous expression of tea
plant CsMTP8.2 in Arabidopsis results in tolerance to Mn2+ (Zhang et al. 2020). In Populus trichocarpa, MTP8.1
(PtrMTP8.1), MTP9 (PtrMTP9) and MTP10.4 (PtrMTP10.4) can transport Mn2+ in yeast cells, whilst the MTP6
(PtrMTP6) can transport Co2+, Fe2+ and Mn2+ (Gao et al. 2020). Studies have also shown that OsMTP11 is a trans-Golgi
localization transporter of manganese in rice that functions to reduce heavy metal toxicity by chelating Mn in vacuoles
(Ma et al. 2018; Tsunemitsu et al. 2018). These data highlight the role of MTPs in response to heavy metal stress.

Potatoes belong to the Solanaceae family and are a nutritious food stable that is one of the four important food crops in
the world along with wheat, rice and corn. Currently, heavy metals are the main pollutants that affect the environment
and soil quality of agricultural land. Potatoes that are planted in soil become contaminated by heavy metals and suffer
from serious leaf deformities and limited growth and development that results in signi�cantly decrease crop yields.

The MTP family is a heavy metal transporter that plays an important role in the response of plants to heavy metal
stress. Current studies on MTPs have mainly focused on Arabidopsis, rice, tobacco and other plants with few reports in
Solanum tuberosum. In this study, we identi�ed 11 StMTPs and compared their physical and chemical properties with
MTP genes in Arabidopsis, rice and tomatoes. The basic physical and chemical properties of StMTP proteins were
characterized. Also, we analyzed the modulation of StMTP proteins in response to cadmium and zinc stress. This study
provides an important understanding of the structure and function of StMTPs in Solanum tuberosum.

Materials And Methods

Identi�cation of MTP gene family members and chromosome
locations
The genome annotation �les and protein �les of Solanum tuberosum, Solanum_lycopersicum, Arabidopsis thaliana were
downloaded from the ensemble database (http://plants.ensembl.org/index.html). Then downloaded the hidden Markov
model matrix �le of the conservative domains of MTP family genes in the pfm database
(http://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF01545). The HMM search program of HMMER (ver3.1) in the BioLinux system was
used to retrieve information from the protein sequence database in potatoes and set an E-value set to 1.2e-28 to obtain
the candidate MTP domain sequence. SMART (http://smart.embl.de/), NCBI CDD
(https://doi.org/www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/cdd/) and pfam (http://pfam.xfam.org/) were used to con�rm the domains of the
MTP genes in potato, tomato, and Arabidopsis. The identi�ed MTP family protein sequences in rice were downloaded
from phytozome (https://doi.org/phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/pz/portal.html). After obtaining the location information of the
genes, we used the online software MapGene2Chrom web v2 (http://mg2c.iask.in/mg2c_v2.0/) to draw a gene
chromosome location map. Multiple Collinearity Scan (MCScan) analysis was used to determine the homology between
horse Solanum tuberosum, Solanum lycopersicum, Arabidopsis thaliana and Oryza sativa of the MTP genome (Wang et
al. 2012).

Phylogenetic analysis of the potato MTP gene family
The protein sequences were introduced into MEGA-X (v10.1.8) and the clustalw in MEGA-X program (v10.1.8) used for
comparison. The aligned �les were used to construct a phylogenetic tree of the family members of potato, tomato,
Arabidopsis, tobacco and rice using the neighbor-joining method. The execution parameters were No. Of differences
mode, 30% deletion, and 1000 repeats (Khan et al. 2019). The constructed evolutionary tree was then imported into the
Evolview (https://doi.org/evolgenius.info//evolview-v2/#login) online software for presentation.

Analysis of gene structures and conserved domains in potato and
Arabidopsis
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Obtained the position information of the MTP gene exons, CDS and UTR of potato and Arabidopsis through the bio-linux
system and imported the data into Tbtools v1.0692 for mapping. The potato and Arabidopsis protein sequences were
imported into the meme software for motif analysis and the results were imported into TBtools v1.0692 for mapping.
The data was combined with the gene structure map and conserved motif map using Adobe Illustrator CC 2019
software.

Physicochemical analysis of potato MTP family genes
Using the online analysis tool ExPASyProtParam (https://web.expasy.org/protparam/), the physical and chemical
properties of the selected potato MTP genes were analyzed (Li et al. 2019). Plant-mPLoc
(http://www.csbio.sjtu.edu.cn/bioinf/plant -multi/) was used to predict the subcellular locations of proteins and the
TMHMM Server v. 2.0 was used to predict the domains of the StMTP family members.

Amino acid sequences of the potato MTP
Potato and Arabidopsis proteins were imported into clustalx-2.0.11 for comparison and the results were then imported
into the GENEDOC software for further analysis. Protein transmembrane region predictions were made using novopro
(https:// www.novopro.cn/tools/tmhmm.html).

Promoter analysis
The 2,000 bp sequence upstream of the transcription start site of the potato MTP gene family members was extracted
and Plant CARE (http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/webtools/plantcare/html/) used to predict the promoter cis-acting
elements. Origin 2018 64Bit was used to produce images of the gene promoters.

Experimental materials and heavy metal stress
In this experiment, Yunshu 505 (Solanum tuberosum) was used as the experimental model and was planted in pots at
the experimental base of Guizhou University in June 2020. 100 mg/kg CdCl2 (Analytical grade, Tianjin Kemil Chemical
Reagent Co., Ltd.) and 100 mg/kg ZnCl2 (Analytical grade, Chengdu Gold Reagent Co., Ltd.) were used to induce stress
during the �owering period of potatoes (Tian et al. 2021).

After 6, 12 and 24 h of heavy metal stress, the middle leaves, roots (2 g) and stems (5 g) were taken from the potato
plants, placed in liquid nitrogen and stored in the refrigerator at -80℃. Total RNA was isolated from the potato roots,
stems and leaves using a Total RNA Extraction Reagent (Vazyme) reagent. cDNA was synthesized using a StarScript II
First-strand cDNA Synthesis Mix with a Gdna Remover kit. The internal reference and target gene sequences were
simultaneously ampli�ed using the cDNA as a template. Each sample was ampli�ed 3 times. Gene expression was
measure by CFX96 Real-time PCR System (BIO-RAD CFX96, USA). A GenStar (Beijing Kangrun Chengye Biotechnology
Co., Ltd.) and 2RealStar Green Fast Mixture PCR kit was used in the experiment comprising a 20 µl reaction system of
the following reagents: 10 µL of 2×RealStar Green Fast Mixture, 1 µL of primers, 7 µL of RNase-Free ddH2O and 2 µL of
cDNA. A two-step protocol was used that consisted of 95°C for 3 min, 95°C for 15 s and 65°C for 15 s for a total of 40
reaction cycles. The 2−ΔΔCt algorithm was used for data analysis.

Results And Analysis

Chromosome locations and collinearity analysis
Eleven MTP genes were identi�ed from potato and de�ned as StMTP1-StMTP11 according to their chromosomal
positions (Table S1). Chromosome mapping was performed online (http://mg2c.iask.in/mg2c_v2.0/) and the results
presented in Fig. 1 shows that the MTP genes of potato are unevenly distributed on the 12 chromosomes of potato and

http://plants.ensembl.org/index.html
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are mainly located on 8 chromosomes. Most genes are found on chromosomes 3, 7 and 12 and one chromosome has 2
MTP genes. StMTP2 and StMTP4 are located in the middle of a chromosome and the remaining 9 StMTP genes are
located at both ends of a chromosome.

To further investigate the evolutionary mechanism of the StMTP genes, the potato and the model plants (Arabidopsis,
rice) and the Solanaceae plant tomato were synonymously compared to identify the orthologous MTP gene (Fig. 2). A
total of 12 collinearity gene pairs were found as follows (Table S2); StMTP5:AtMTP11, StMTP6:AtMTP4,
StMTP5:Os01t0837800-01, StMTP2:SlMTP2, StMTP3:SlMTP3, StMTP4:SlMTP4, StMTP5:SlMTP5, StMTP6:SlMTP6,
StMTP7:SlMTP7, StMTP9:SlMTP8, StMTP10:SlMTP9 and StMTP11:SlMTP10.

From the above results, the most collinearity gene pairs (9 pairs) were found in potato and tomato indicating high levels
of genetic similarity. We found that the potato StMTP 5 gene has a continuous collinearity gene pair in rice, Arabidopsis
and tomato.

Identi�cation, phylogeny and classi�cation of potato MTP genes
To investigate the evolution of the StMTP and the classi�cation of its subfamily, we used the reported Arabidopsis (12)
and rice (10) MTP genes and the identi�ed tomato (10) and potato (11) MTP protein sequences( indenti�ed by our
laboratory to construct an evolutionary tree (Fig. 3). Based on previous studies, the MTP family can be divided into 7
different groups (groups 5, 12, 1, 6, 7, 9, 8) and 3 sub-families (Mn-MTP, Zn/Fe-MTP, Zn-MTP) (Montanini et al. 2007).
Each subfamily has a different number of StMTPs. Mn-MTP contains 6 StMTPs and Zn-MTP contains 5, whilst the
Zn/Fe-MTP subfamily does not contain any StMTPs.

Gene structure and motif analysis
Exons and introns in the structure of genes play an important role in the analysis of gene family evolution. Structural
analysis of the MTP gene family (Fig. 4A) showed that groups 12 and 1 had fewer introns and only contained one CDS
region. Group 12 did not contain introns. In group 1, 29% of StMTP genes did not contain any introns whilst 71%
contained an intron. The remaining groups contained more introns ranging from 3–12. Of these, groups 4 and 5 contain
the most introns with 11 and 12 introns, respectively. In general, the intron length in potatoes is longer than that of
Arabidopsis. Also, �ve potato MTP genes (StMTP4, StMTP2, StMTP10, StMTP11, StMTP3) were also found to have no
UTR structure.

We used the MEME online software to analyze the motif types and sequences of MTP gene family members in
Arabidopsis and potatoes and found 20 motifs. In the same group, the number and types of motifs were mostly the
same indicating conservation of the MTP structure. Differences were observed in the number of conserved motifs in the
Zn-MTP subfamily (groups 5, 12 and 1) and the StMTP4 in group 5 lacked motif 14. All of the Zn-MTP subfamily
members contained motifs 6 and 7. Each group contained several unique motifs. For example, motif 19 was found only
in group 2 and group 3 only contained motifs 4, 12 and motif 9.The MTP signature sequence (Table S5) was found in
motifs 6 (SLALLTDAAHLLSD) and 12 (SHGVTSDSAHSHDD) (Desbrosses-Fonrouge et al., 2005)

StMTPs protein characteristics and prediction of subcellular
localization
We used online software to predict the characteristics of proteins encoded by the MTP family genes of potatoes and the
results are summarized in Table 1. The molecular weight of the proteins encoded by these genes ranged from 28.77–
100.11 kDa and the isoelectric points varied from 5.01–8.96. The protein instability index can be used to determine the
stability proteins with values > 40 indicating unstable proteins. From our analysis, 73% of the proteins encoded by the
StMTP gene were unstable and 27% were stable. Hydrophilicity predictions showed that 73% (GRAVY > 0) of the proteins
were hydrophobic. Subcellular localization analysis found most of the proteins were located in the vacuole. However,
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StMTP9 and StMTP10 existed in both the vacuole and the cell membrane. Domain prediction found that StMTP2 had 12
transmembrane domains and StMTP4 had 1 transmembrane domain. The other StMTPs all contained 4–6
transmembrane domains.

Table 1
The information of MTP gene family in potato

Gene
Name

Accession No. MW

(KDa)

PI Instability
index (II)

GRAVY Subcellular

localization

TMD
number

StMTP1 PGSC0003DMT400081988 45.43 5.07 43.26 0.03 Vacuole. 5

StMTP2 PGSC0003DMT400017877 100.11 6.97 42.2 -0.04 Vacuole. 12

StMTP3 PGSC0003DMT400002845 44.83 5.01 48.32 0.12 Vacuole. 4

StMTP4 PGSC0003DMT400038744 28.77 7.17 46.81 -0.21 Vacuole. 1

StMTP5 PGSC0003DMT400060459 38.96 5.22 44.16 0.24 Vacuole. 4

StMTP6 PGSC0003DMT400077991 42.50 5.85 28.8 0.14 Vacuole. 6

StMTP8 PGSC0003DMT400078996 39.47 5.97 34.53 0.19 Vacuole. 6

StMTP9 PGSC0003DMT400029243 51.40 6.63 46.16 0.03 Cell
membrane.Vacuole.

6

StMTP10 PGSC0003DMT400024996 40.00 8.96 42.9 -0.02 Cell
membrane.Vacuole.

4

StMTP11 PGSC0003DMT400010945 46.38 5.35 46.56 0.03 Vacuole. 4

Amino acid sequence alignment of StMTPs subfamily
From Fig. 5 it can be seen that the protein sequence of StMTP is similar to Arabidopsis and rice (60%-100). In this study,
aspartic acid-based DXXXD (X = any amino acid) motifs onTMDII and near TMDV were found in the Mn-MTP. HXXXD
motifs (X = any amino acid) containing aspartic (D) and histidine (H) were found on TMD2 and TMD5 of Zn-MTP and
Zn/Fe-MTP. There is a histidine-rich regions between the Zn-MTP subfamily transmembrane domain IV (TMDIV) and the
TMDV. Also, compared to the Zn-MTP and Zn/Fe-MTP subfamilies, the amino acids of several species in Mn-MTP are
more similar indicating that this subfamily is more highly conserved than the other two subfamilies.

Analysis of homeopathic components
The promoter sequences of the 2,000 bp upstream region of the start codon in the StMTP1-11 genes were obtained and
analyzed by Plantcare. The analysis showed 46 different types of action elements amongst which there were 18 types of
photo-responsive components (such as GATA-motif, ACE, AE-box, Box-4, G-box and MRE). Homeopathic elements that
respond to hormones (auxin, salicylic acid, abscisic acid and methyl jasmonate) include the AuxRR-core, SARE, the TCA-
element, and the ABRE and the CGTCA-motif. In response to stress signals (low temperature, drought, and anaerobic
induction) LTR, MBS, ARE and cis-acting elements are involved in defense and stress response TC-rich repeats. Also,
some uncommon functional elements were found such as the CAT-box that relates to meristem expression, the O2-site
which regulates Zn metabolism, HD-Zip1 that is related to the differentiation of palisade mesophyll cells and the cis-
regulatory RY-element that is involved in seed-speci�c regulation.

From Fig. 6 it can be seen that each member contained a large number of promoter core elements such as the CAAT- and
the TATA-boxes. Also, each member contained more light-responsive elements. Each member contained cis-acting
elements related to growth hormones such as abscisic acid, auxin, and salicylic acid. Amongst these genes, StMTP3 and
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StMTP8 had cis-acting regulatory elements involved in seed-speci�c regulation and 73% of the MTP genes contained
cis-acting regulatory elements required for anaerobic induction.

The expression patterns of StMTP in different tissues under heavy
metal stress
Real-time quantitative qRT-PCR was used to analyze the expression of StMTPs under heavy metal stress. 10 StMTP
genes were selected for Cd2+ and Zn2+ stress and the expression patterns were determined in different tissues and at
different times. As shown in Fig. 7, the expression of StMTPs in root tissues decreased compared to controls(0h), while
the expression of StMTPs in leaf tissues signi�cantly increased. These data show that the response of StMTPs in leaves
is faster than in roots following heavy metal stress during the �owering period. In root tissues under 100 mg/kg of
cadmium stress, StMTP3 was up-regulated 3.61 times at 6 h and StMTP1 was up-regulated by 2.55 times at 12 h. The
other genes in the roots were downregulated or not signi�cantly upregulated. In stem tissues, except for StMTP1, the
other genes were down-regulated at 12 h. Amongst the downregulated genes, StMTP11 was most prominent. In leaf
tissues, the relative expression levels of all genes were the highest at 24 h, amongst which StMTP9 and StMTP10 were
both up-regulated around 24 fold.

With 100 mg/kg zinc-stressed, the expression of StMTP3 in the root tissue reached the highest value after 6 hours which
around 8 times that of the control. The other genes showed no signi�cant expression changes in the roots. In stem
tissues, the expression level of StMTP11 was the highest at 6 h, reaching 13.59 times that of the control. After 12 h of
stress, except for StMTP1, the rest of the genes showed a downward-regulated trend.After 6 hours of treatment in the
leaves, all StMTPs were down-regulated.Except for StMTP1 and StMTP6, which reached the highest expression level at
24h, the expression levels of other StMTPs were all signi�cantly up-regulated at 12h. For example, StMTP3 and
StMTP10 were 5.23 times and 4.56 times the control.
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Table 2
Primers for StMTP gene expression analysis

Primer name Primer sequence Puri�cation method

StMTP1 R TGATCCCTACTGGCTGCACTCG PAGE

StMTP1 F GATCTCATGGCTGGTGGCATACTG PAGE

StMTP2 R GAGCAGGCAGGATCAGCAACAAG PAGE

StMTP2 F ACCACCAACACCGCCACATTG PAGE

StMTP3 R AAAATTCAGGAGGGGCGGATTGTC PAGE

StMTP3F TGGCTGCTGTCCTCGGTGATC PAGE

StMTP4 R ACACAACTCGGCGGTAGAATAAGC PAGE

StMTP4 F AGGGGTTCCTCGTCTCTGTCATC PAGE

StMTP6 F CCACAGCCTCGCGGTTCTAAC PAGE

StMTP7 R CCATGTCAGCATCGGCATCAGG PAGE

StMTP7 F TTTGCGAGATGGAGGAGGTTGTTG PAGE

StMTP8 R ATCCAGCACCATATCAGCATCAGC PAGE

StMTP8 F GGCTTGAGAAGGGGCTTTGTGAG PAGE

StMTP9 R AGGAGACGACGGACACTAAAGGAG PAGE

StMTP9 F GCTGCTCAGGCGGTAGTTGATC PAGE

StMTP10 R GAGCGGTGTTGAGGAAGATGGAAG PAGE

StMTP10 F TGGTGGTAGTGGTGGTGGTGATAG PAGE

StMTP11 R GATTCCAACGGGCTGCACTCTC PAGE

StMTP11 F

ActinF

ActinR

CCTCATGGCTGGTGGCATACTATG

AGCCACCACTGAGCACAATGTTAC

AGAGGTTCCGTTGCCCAGAGG

PAGE

PAGE

PAG

Discussion
Transmembrane transport plays a key role in controlling the distribution of metals between organs and compartments in
cells. The transport proteins in plants mainly include heavy metal ATPase (HMA) (He et al. 2020), natural resistance-
associated macrophage protein (NRAMP) (Lu et al. 2020), ATP-Bing Cassette (ABC) and the e�ux proteins in the
cationic diffusion promoter family, which is also called metal tolerance proteins. Metal cation binds to the cytoplasmic
C-terminal domain (CTD) of the CDF protein causing the apolipoprotein to change from an open V-type dimer to a closed
structure. The transmembrane domain then undergoes a conformational change allowing the transport of the metal
cation (Barber-Zucker et al. 2019). Currently, the identi�cation and functional analysis of MTP family members have
been completed in grapes (Shirazi et al. 2019), rice (Farthing et al. 2017), tobacco (Liu et al. 2019) and other species but
they are yet to be reported in potatoes.
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Plant MTP genes are divided into 7 groups (Cotrim et al. 2019). The �rst branch contains MTP1-MTP4 (G1), MTP5 (G5)
and MTP12 (G12) which belong to the Zn-MTP subfamily. The second branch is composed of MTP7 (G7) and MTP6
(G6) which are derived from Zn/Fe-MTP. The third branch consists of MTP8 (G8) and MTP9–MTP11 (G9) from the Mn-
MTP subfamily. In the Zn-MTP subfamily, MTP1 is related to the transport of Zn2+, Cd2+, Ni2+and Co2+ (Chen et al. 2009;
Kim et al. 2004). The MTP2 protein mediates the transport of Zn, Co and Ni (Papierniak-Wygladala et al. 2020) and
MTP3 mediates Zn and Mn tolerance by chelating the metal ions into the vacuoles (Gu et al. 2020). The CsMTP5-
CsMTP12 complex in cucumber is involved in the out�ow of zinc from the cytoplasm of yeast cells (Migocka et al.
2018). The members of the Mn-MTP subfamily are mainly involved in the transport of manganese in plants (Chen et al.
2013; Ueno et al. 2015). There are currently few reports on the functional roles of members of the Zn/Fe-MTP subfamily.
These reports indicate that the MTP gene is involved in the transport and tolerance to multiple heavy metals and plays
an important role in maintaining metal homeostasis in plants.

In this study, 11 potato MTP genes were identi�ed and screened. A phylogenetic tree was constructed and used to
compare the identi�ed potato MTP protein sequences with the phylogenetic distribution of the MTP sequences of known
species such as rice and Arabidopsis thaliana. This may help to understand the function of potato MTP.

We found that the Zn/Fe-MTP subfamily did not contain any StMTPs and so we hypothesize that this subfamily had
been lost during the evolution of the potato. Most potato and tomato genes were located in adjacent branches the
species are closely related. The length of the proteins encoded by StMTPs ranged from 28.77–100.11 kDa. The
predicted results of the subcellular localization indicated that all StMTPs are located in the vacuole which agreed with
the results of Gao (2020). The predicted results of the TMHMM Server v. 2.0 analysis showed that StMTP4 has a
transmembrane domain that is similar to OsMTP6 (without the domain) (Ram et al. 2019). StMTP2 has 12
transmembrane domains similar to 14 in Brassica rapa var. rapa MTP12 (BrrMTP12) (Li et al. 2018). Also Montanini
(2007b) found that in two subfamilies of Zn-MTP and Zn/Fe-MTP, the highly conserved HXXXD (X = any amino acid)
motifs of aspartic (D) and histidine (H) were identi�ed near the TMDII and TMDV. The Mn-MTP sequence can be
distinguished by the consensus sequence DxxxD (x = any amino acid) in the TMD V, where D is a highly conserved
aspartic acid residue (Montanini et al. 2007).

Divalent d-block metal cations (DDMC) such as Zn2+, Mn2+, Fe2+ and Cu2+ can interact with negatively charged (Asp,
Glu) and polar residue (such as Cys, His and Asn) containing protein to reduce their toxicity to plants (Montanini et al.
2007). In this study, aspartic acid-based DXXXD motifs were found on the TMDII or near the TMDV of Mn-MTP and the
HXXXD motifs on Zn-MTP, Zn/Fe-MTP TMDII and TMDV. Studies have shown that the highly conserved histidine and
aspartic acid residues may be related to the transport of metal ions (Russell and Soulimane 2012). Also, a histidine-rich
region between the Zn-MTP subfamily TMDIV and TMDV was observed that is responsible for zinc-binding (Migeon et
al. 2010).

A gene promoter is a DNA sequence located upstream of the coding region of a gene and contains multiple cis-acting
elements that are speci�c binding sites for proteins involved in transcription initiation and regulation (Hernandez-Garcia
and Finer 2014). Promoter prediction analysis found a large number of promoter core elements such as the CAAT-box,
TATA-box and light-responsive elements. Each member contained cis-acting elements related to growth hormones such
as abscisic acid, auxin, and salicylic acid. We hypothesize that these genes may be regulated by plant hormones.

We studied the relative expression of 11 potato MTP genes under heavy metal stress (Zn2+, Cd2+). Our results showed
that these two metal ions can induce the expression of potato MTP genes indicating that potato MTP genes may be
involved in the tolerance or transport of Zn2+ and Cd2+. Also, the overall expression levels of the MTP genes in leaves
were higher than in roots and stems. Under cadmium stress, the relative expression levels of all genes in the leaves
highest at 24 h. Of these genes, StMTP9 and StMTP10 were both upregulated around 24 fold at 24 h indicating that
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these genes are involved in response to cadmium stress. Following zinc treatment, except for StMTP1 and StMTP6
which reached the highest expression level at 24 h, the rest of StMTPs reached the highest expression levels at 12 h and
all StMTPs were all down-regulated at 6 h. The expression of StMTP11 was highest after 6 hours of zinc stress reaching
13 times that of the control suggesting that StMTP11 is more sensitive to zinc stress.

Overall, this study identi�ed and analyzed the MTP genes in potatoes to provide further understanding of the structure
and function of these genes. However, further studies are needed to better understand the response mechanism of
StMTPs to heavy metal stress.

Conclusions
We explored the characteristics of the members of the StMTP family genes in potato and their expression patterns in
different parts of the plant in response to heavy metal stresses. Phylogenetic analysis showed that the Zn/Fe-MTP
subfamily was lost in potato evolution. By comparing the amino acid sequences of the StMTP subfamily, we showed
that Zn-MTP and Zn/Fe-MTP had the HXXXD motif and the consensus sequence DxxxD in Mn-MTP. These two amino
acid motifs may be related to the transport of metal ions. A region related to zinc transport was also found in Zn-MTP.
Using qRT-PCR analysis, we found StMTP9 and StMTP10 are related to cadmium stress, and StMTP11 is more sensitive
to zinc stress. Our results are partially consistent with previous studies and can provide important genetic data on the
role of MTP members in potatoes.
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Figure 1

Distributions of StMTP genes on the chromosomes of Solanum tuberosum. The chromosome number is indicated at the
top of each chromosome and the size of each chromosome is shown on the left of the �gure.
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Figure 2

Collinearity analysis of the MTP genes in Solanum tuberosum (St), Solanum lycopersicum (Sl), Arabidopsis thaliana (At)
and Oryza sativa (Os). The gray lines indicate the collinear block of potato in the genome of the other plants and the red
line indicates the synonymous MTP gene pairs.
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Figure 3

The phylogenic tree was obtained using the neighbor-joining (N-J) method in the MEGA-X (v10.1.8) software. The red
�ve-pointed star represents potatoes, the blue squares represent tomatoes, the red solid circles represent Arabidopsis
and the green triangles represent rice.
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Figure 4

StMTP gene structure analysis and conservative motif analysis. A: The exon-intron structure of StMTP genes, the yellow
box represents the untranslated 5' and 3' regions of the UTR, the green box represents the exons, the black line represents
the introns. The scale bar estimates the length of the exons, introns and untranslated regions. B: the conserved motif.
Subject analysis was carried out using the MEME software. Different colored boxes represent the various motifs and the
positions in each sequence are marked. The bottom scale bar indicates the length of the MTP protein sequence.
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Figure 5

Sequence analysis of the potato MTP family genes. Gray and pink colors indicate similar amino acid sequences; red
indicates similarity > 90% and gray indicates similarity between 60% and 90%). The transmembrane domains (TMDs)
are shown as the lines above these sequences, numbered I to VI. The consensus sequence HXXXD (X = any amino acid)
is marked in blue and the DXXXD is marked in red. Zinc-rich areas are shown by green boxes. In the Zn/Fe-MTP
subfamily, OsMTP6 and AtMTP6 have no transmembrane domain, so we mark the transmembrane domain below.
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Figure 6

The promoter sequences of the 2,000 bp upstream region of the start codon of the StMTP1-11 genes were analyzed
using Plantcare. The abscissa indicates the number of promoters and the ordinate indicates the gene names.
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Figure 7

The expression pro�le of the Solanum tuberosum MTP genes in different tissues. Total RNA was extracted from the
roots, stems and leaves and the expression levels of MTP genes were evaluated by RT-PCR and visualized by TBtools
software. The scale bar on the right indicates the relative expression levels. An asterisk indicates a correlation with a
signi�cance level of 0.05 (t-test, *p<0.05).
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